
  

MORNING   PRAYER:   Rite   Two   

All   Saints’   Day   

November   1,   2020,   10:00AM   

  

  
Prelude   

  
Welcome   

  
Processional   Hymn   |   “For   All   the   Saints”   

  
  

Continue   to   the   next   page   for   verses   3   and   4.   
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Worship   and   Rejoice   529   |   WORDS:   William   W.   How   (1823-1897)   MUSIC   (SINE   NOMINE   10.10.10.Alleluias):   Ralph   Vaughan   Williams   
(1872-1958)   

  
  

Opening   Acclamation    Colossians   1:12,   BCP   77   
  

O�ciant We   give   thanks   to   the   Father,   who   has   made   us   worthy   to   share   in   the   inheritance   of   the   
saints   in   light.   

  
Confession   of   Sin   
  

O�ciant Let   us   confess   our   sins   against   God   and   our   neighbor.   
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Silence   may   be   kept   
  

All    Most   mercif ul   God,     
we   confess   that   we   have   sinned   against   you   in   thought,   word,   and   deed,     
by   what   we   have   done,   and   by   what   we   have   left   undone.     
We   have   not   loved   you   with   our   whole   heart;     
we   have   not   loved   our   neighbors   as   ourselves.     
We   are   truly   sorry   and   we   humbly   repent.     
For   the   sake   of   your   Son   Jesus   Christ,     
have   mercy   on   us   and   forgive   us;     
that   we   may   delight   in   your   will,     
and   walk   in   your   ways,     
to   the   glory   of   your   Name.     
Amen.   

  
O�ciant Almighty   God   have   mercy   on   you,   forgive   you   all   your   sins   through   our   Lord   Jesus   

Christ,   strengthen   you   in   all   goodness,   and   by   the   power   of   the   Holy   Spirit   keep   you   in   
eternal   life.     

All    Amen.   

  
Opening   Versicle   
  

O�ciant Lord,   open   our   lips.     
All And   our   mouth   shall   proclaim   your   praise.   

     
Glory   to   the   Father,   and   to   the   Son,   and   to   the   Holy   Spirit:     
as   it   was   in   the   beginning,   is   now,   and   will   be   for   ever.   Amen.   Alleluia.   

  
O�ciant The   Lord   is   glorious   in   his   saints:   
All Come   let   us   adore   him.   
  

Jubilate             Psalm   100,   BCP   82 

  
All    Be   joyf ul   in   the   Lord,   all   you   lands;     

serve   the   Lord   with   gladness   
and   come   before   his   presence   with   a   song.   
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Know   this:   The   Lord   himself   is   God;     
he   himself   has   made   us,   and   we   are   his;   
we   are   his   people   and   the   sheep   of   his   pasture.   

  
Enter   his   gates   with   thanksgiving;   
go   into   his   courts   with   praise;     

give   thanks   to   him   and   call   upon   his   Name.   
  

For   the   Lord   is   good;   
his   mercy   is   everlasting;   *   
and   his   faithf ulness   endures   from   age   to   age.   

  
O�ciant The   Lord   is   glorious   in   his   saints:   
All Come   let   us   adore   him.   
  
  
  

Psalm   34 Psalm   34:1–10,   22,   BCP   627     

  
Lector Let   us   read   from   Psalm   34   responsively   by   the   whole   verse.   

  
I   will   bless   the   L ORD    at   all   times;    

his   praise   shall   ever   be   in   my   mouth.   
I   will   glory   in   the   L ORD ;     

let   the   humble   hear   and   rejoice.   
Proclaim   with   me   the   greatness   of   the   L ORD ;     

let   us   exalt   his   Name   together.   
I   sought   the   L ORD ,   and   he   answered   me     

and   delivered   me   out   of   all   my   terror.   
Look   upon   him   and   be   radiant,     

and   let   not   your   faces   be   ashamed.   
I   called   in   my   a�iction   and   the   L ORD    heard   me     

and   saved   me   from   all   my   troubles.   
The   angel   of   the   L ORD    encompasses   those   who   fear   him,     

and   he   will   deliver   them.   
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Taste   and   see   that   the   L ORD    is   good;     
happy   are   they   who   trust   in   him!   

Fear   the   L ORD ,   you   that   are   his   saints,     
for   those   who   fear   him   lack   nothing.   

The   young   lions   lack   and   su�er   hunger,     
but   those   who   seek   the   L ORD    lack   nothing   that   is   good.   

The   L ORD    ransoms   the   life   of   his   servants,     
and   none   will   be   punished   who   trust   in   him.   

  
All              Glory   to   the   Father,   and   to   the   Son,   and   to   the   Holy   Spirit:     
                       as   it   was   in   the   beginning,   is   now,   and   will   be   for   ever.   Amen.   

  
  

The   First   Reading Revelation   7:9–17,   read   by   Jack   Ricci   Sanchez   

  

Lector              A   Reading   from   the   Revelation   to   John.   
  

I   looked,   and   there   was   a   great   multitude   that   no   one   could   count,   from   every   nation,   from   all   tribes   
and   peoples   and   languages,   standing   before   the   throne   and   before   the   Lamb,   robed   in   white,   with   palm   
branches   in   their   hands.   They   cried   out   in   a   loud   voice,   saying,   

“Salvation   belongs   to   our   God   who   is   seated   on   the   throne,   and   to   the   Lamb!”   

And   all   the   angels   stood   around   the   throne   and   around   the   elders   and   the   four   living   creatures,   and   
they   fell   on   their   faces   before   the   throne   and   worshiped   God,   singing,   

“Amen!   Blessing   and   glory   and   wisdom   
and   thanksgiving   and   honor   
and   power   and   might   
be   to   our   God   forever   and   ever!   Amen.”   

Then   one   of   the   elders   addressed   me,   saying,   “Who   are   these,   robed   in   white,   and   where   have   they   
come   from?”   I   said   to   him,   “Sir,   you   are   the   one   that   knows.”   Then   he   said   to   me,   “These   are   they   who   
have   come   out   of   the   great   ordeal;   they   have   washed   their   robes   and   made   them   white   in   the   blood   of   
the   Lamb.   
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For   this   reason   they   are   before   the   throne   of   God,   
and   worship   him   day   and   night   within   his   temple,   
and   the   one   who   is   seated   on   the   throne   will   shelter   them.   

They   will   hunger   no   more,   and   thirst   no   more;   
the   sun   will   not   strike   them,   
nor   any   scorching   heat;   

for   the   Lamb   at   the   center   of   the   throne   will   be   their   shepherd,   
and   he   will   guide   them   to   springs   of   the   water   of   life,   

and   God   will   wipe   away   every   tear   from   their   eyes.”   

  
Lector The   Word   of   the   Lord.   
People Thanks   be   to   God.   

  

The   Second   Reading 1   John   3:1–3,   read   by   Isaiah   Liu   

Lector                 A   Reading   from   the   First   Letter   of   John.   

See   what   love   the   Father   has   given   us,   that   we   should   be   called   children   of   God;   and   that   is   what   we   
are.   The   reason   the   world   does   not   know   us   is   that   it   did   not   know   him.   Beloved,   we   are   God’s   
children   now;   what   we   will   be   has   not   yet   been   revealed.   What   we   do   know   is   this:   when   he   is   
revealed,   we   will   be   like   him,   for   we   will   see   him   as   he   is.   And   all   who   have   this   hope   in   him   purify   
themselves,   just   as   he   is   pure.   

Lector The   Word   of   the   Lord.   
People Thanks   be   to   God.     
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Canticle   19   |   The   Song   of   the   Redeemed Revelation   15:3-4,   BCP   94   

  

©   2020   Matt   Salvatierra,   music   by   Matt   Salvatierra   

     
All Glory   to   the   Father,   and   to   the   Son,   and   to   the   Holy   Spirit:     

as   it   was   in   the   beginning,   is   now,   and   will   be   for   ever.   Amen.   
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Hymn   |   “Revelation   Seven” from   Revelation   7:10-12   

  
MUSICAL   SETTING:   Paul   Johnson   ©1986   Paul   Lee   Johnson   
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The   Holy   Gospel    Matthew   5:1–12   
  

Deacon The   Holy   Gospel   of   our   Lord   Jesus   Christ   according   to   Matthew.   
People Glory   to   you,   Lord   Christ.   

  
When   Jesus   saw   the   crowds,   he   went   up   the   mountain;   and   after   he   sat   down,   his   disciples   came   to   
him.   Then   he   began   to   speak,   and   taught   them,   saying:   

“Blessed   are   the   poor   in   spirit,   for   theirs   is   the   kingdom   of   heaven.   

“Blessed   are   those   who   mourn,   for   they   will   be   comforted.   

“Blessed   are   the   meek,   for   they   will   inherit   the   earth.   

“Blessed   are   those   who   hunger   and   thirst   for   righteousness,   for   they   will   be   �lled.   

“Blessed   are   the   merciful,   for   they   will   receive   mercy.   

“Blessed   are   the   pure   in   heart,   for   they   will   see   God.   

“Blessed   are   the   peacemakers,   for   they   will   be   called   children   of   God.  

“Blessed   are   those   who   are   persecuted   for   righteousness’   sake,   for   theirs   is   the   kingdom   of   heaven.   

“Blessed   are   you   when   people   revile   you   and   persecute   you   and   utter   all   kinds   of   evil   against   you   falsely   
on   my   account.   Rejoice   and   be   glad,   for   your   reward   is   great   in   heaven,   for   in   the   same   way   they   
persecuted   the   prophets   who   were   before   you.”   

Deacon The   Gospel   of   the   Lord     
People Praise   to   you,   Lord   Christ.   
  

The   Sermon    |      The   Rt.   Rev.   Mary   D.   Glasspool  

  

The   Apostles'   Creed BCP   96   
  

All               I   believe   in   God,   the   Father   almighty,   
creator   of   heaven   and   earth;   

I   believe   in   Jesus   Christ,   his   only   Son,   our   Lord.   
He   was   conceived   by   the   power   of   the   Holy   Spirit   
and   born   of   the   Virgin   Mary.   
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He   su�ered   under   Pontius   Pilate,   
was   cruci�ed,   died,   and   was   buried.   

He   descended   to   the   dead.   
On   the   third   day   he   rose   again.   
He   ascended   into   heaven,   

and   is   seated   at   the   right   hand   of   the   Father.   
He   will   come   again   to   judge   the   living   and   the   dead.   

I   believe   in   the   Holy   Spirit,   
the   holy   catholic   Church,   
the   communion   of   saints,   
the   forgiveness   of   sins   
the   resurrection   of   the   body,   
and   the   life   everlasting.   Amen.   

  

The   Lord’s   Prayer BCP   97   
  

O�ciant The   Lord   be   with   you.     
All And   also   with   you.     

  
O�ciant Let   us   pray.   
All Our   Father,   who   art   in   heaven,   

hallowed   be   thy   Name,   
thy   kingdom   come,   
thy   will   be   done,   

on   earth   as   it   is   in   heaven.   
Give   us   this   day   our   daily   bread.   
And   forgive   us   our   trespasses,   

as   we   forgive   those   
who   trespass   against   us.   

And   lead   us   not   into   temptation,   
but   deliver   us   from   evil.   

For   thine   is   the   kingdom,   
and   the   power,   and   the   glory,   
for   ever   and   ever.   Amen.   
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Su�rages       (Prayed   responsively)    BCP   97   
  

V.    Show   us   your   mercy,   O   Lord;   
R.    And   grant   us   your   salvation.   
V.    Clothe   your   ministers   with   righteousness;   
R. Let   your   people   sing   with   joy.   
V.    Give   peace,   O   Lord,   in   all   the   world;   
R.    For   only   in   you   can   we   live   in   safety.   
V.    Lord,   keep   this   nation   under   your   care;   
R.    And   guide   us   in   the   way   of   justice   and   truth.   
V.    Let   your   way   be   known   upon   earth;   
R. Your   saving   health   among   all   nations.   
V.    Let   not   the   needy,   O   Lord,   be   forgotten;   
R.    Nor   the   hope   of   the   poor   be   taken   away.   
V. Create   in   us   clean   hearts,   O   God;   
R. And   sustain   us   with   your   Holy   Spirit.   

The   Collect   for   All   Saints’   Day BCP   245,   read   by   Isaiah   Liu   

O�ciant Almighty   God,   you   have   knit   together   your   elect   in   one   communion   and   fellowship   in   
the   mystical   body   of   your   Son   Christ   our   Lord:   Give   us   grace   so   to   follow   your   blessed   
saints   in   all   virtuous   and   godly   living,   that   we   may   come   to   those   ine�able   joys   that   you  
have   prepared   for   those   who   truly   love   you;   through   Jesus   Christ   our   Lord,   who   with   
you   and   the   Holy   Spirit   lives   and   reigns,   one   God,   in   glory   everlasting.    Amen.       

A   Collect   for   Stewardship Thomas   Merton     

O�ciant Almighty   God,   we   thank   you   for   all   the   gifts   You   have   given   us:   our   lives,   our   loved   
ones,   all   that   we   have   and   all   that   we   are.   Most   of   all,   we   thank   You   for   Jesus,   your   Son   
and   our   Redeemer,   who   came   among   us   to   show   us   the   way   to   eternal   life.   Jesus   was   
the   perfect   steward   of   Your   gifts,   showing   that   complete   trust   in   You   is   necessary,   and   
that   giving   of   self   is   a   most   important   part   of   following   Him.   May   the   o�erings   of   our   
time,   our   talents,   and   our   material   resources   be   made   in   the   same   spirit   of   sacri�ce   that   
Jesus   taught   us   by   His   life   and   death   for   us.    Amen .   
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The   Collect   for   the   Mission   of   the   Church BCP   100   

All O   God,   you   have   made   of   one   blood   all   the   peoples   of   the   earth,   and   sent   your   
blessed   Son   to   preach   peace   to   those   who   are   far   o�   and   to   those   who   are   near:   
Grant   that   people   everywhere   may   seek   after   you   and   �nd   you,   bring   the   
nations   into   your   fold,   pour   out   your   Spirit   upon   all   �esh,   and   hasten   the   
coming   of   your   kingdom;   through   Jesus   Christ   our   Lord,   who   lives   and   reigns   
with   you   and   the   Holy   Spirit,   one   God,   now   and   for   ever.   Amen.   

  
Prayers   of   the   People CW:TS   p.   542,   adapted   

  
O�ciant United   in   the   company   of   all   the   faithful   and   looking   for   the   coming   of   the   kingdom,   

let   us   o�er   our   prayers   to   God,   the   source   of   all   life   and   holiness.     
  

Merciful   Lord,   strengthen   the   Church   by   your   Holy   Spirit,   that   we   may   live   as   a   royal   
priesthood   and   a   holy   nation   to   the   praise   of   Jesus   Christ   our   Savior.   Lord,   in   your   
mercy,   

All Hear   our   prayer.   
  

O�ciant Bless   Michael   our   Presiding   Bishop;   Andrew,   Allen,   and   Mary   our   diocesan   Bishops;   
and   all   ministers   and   people   of   your   Church,   that   by   faithful   proclamation   of   your   
word   we   may   be   built   on   the   foundation   of   the   apostles   and   prophets   into   a   holy   
temple   in   Christ.   Lord,   in   your   mercy,   

All Hear   our   prayer.   
  

O�ciant Empower   us   by   the    gift   of   your   holy   and   life-giving   Spirit,   that   we   may   be   transformed   
into   the   likeness   of   Christ   from   glory   to   glory.   Lord,   in   your   mercy,   

All Hear   our   prayer.   
  

O�ciant Hold   in   your   embrace   all   who   witness   to   your   love   in   the   service   of   the   poor   and   needy;   
all   who   minister   to   the   sick   and   dying;   and   all   who   bring   light   to   those   in   darkness.   
Lord,   in   your   mercy,   

All Hear   our   prayer.   
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O�ciant Touch   and   heal   all   those   whose   lives   are   marred   by   sin   and   pain,   that,   raised   from   death   
to   life   in   Christ,   their   sorrow   may   be   turned   to   eternal   joy.     

  
We   now   invite   your   prayers   and   intercessions   in   the   chat.     

  
O�ciant Lord,   in   your   mercy,   
All Hear   our   prayer.   

  
O�ciant In   this   year   of   incalculable   losses,   we   remember   all   those   lost   to   the   COVID-19   

pandemic   around   the   world,   and   mourn   with   those   who   mourn   them.   Receive   in   your   
mercy   the   souls   of   all   those   who   have   gone   before   us,   and   especially   those   dear   to   us:   

  
The   names   on   page   18   will   be   read   by   John   and   Jimmy.   
The   People   may   add   their   own   remembrances,   either   silently   or   aloud   or   in   the   chat.   

  
Preserve   in   faith   your   servants   on   earth;   guide   us   to   your   kingdom,   and   grant   us   your   
peace   at   all   times.   Lord,   in   your   mercy,   

All Hear   our   prayer.   
  

O�ciant This   year   has   also   been   one   in   which   we   have   seen   the   very   best   in   people,   we   give   
thanks   for   those   twenty-�rst   century   saints   who   have   inspired   us   by   their   acts   of   
service.   We   thank   you   for   those   who   have   taught   us   something   of   your   sacri�cial   love,   
especially:   

  
The   names   on   page   18   will   be   read   by   John   and   Jimmy.   
The   People   may   add   their   own   remembrances,   either   silently   or   aloud   or   in   the   chat.   

  
O�ciant We   give   you   thanks   for   the   whole   company   of   your   saints   in   glory,   in   fellowship   with   

whom   we   o�er   our   prayers   and   praises;   by   your   grace   may   we,   like   them,   be   made   
perfect   in   your   love.   Lord,   in   your   mercy,   

All Hear   our   prayer.   
  

Blessing   and   glory   and   wisdom,   thanksgiving   and   honor   and   power,   be   to   our   
God   for   ever   and   ever.   Amen.     
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O�ertory   |   “God   Is   So   Good”   

  
  

WORDS   &   MUSIC:   Traditional   

  
  

Announcements Jimmy   Lawrence   

  
  

Video   |   Stewardship   Testimony:   Community   Ministries   
  
  

Video   |   Prayer   Pods   Testimony   
  
  

The   Blessing BCP   102,   BOS   15   

  
Bishop Let   us   bless   the   Lord.   
People Thanks   be   to   God.   

  
Bishop May   Almighty   God,   to   whose   glory   we   celebrate   this   festival   of   all   the   Saints,   be   now   

and   evermore   your   guide   and   companion   in   the   way.     
People Amen .   
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Closing   Hymn   |   “O   God,   Our   Help   In   Ages   Past”   

  

5    Time,   like   and   ever   rolling   stream,   
bears   all   our   years   away;   
they   �y,   forgotten,   as   a   dream   
dies   at   the   opening   day.   

6    O   God,   our   help   in   ages   past,   
our   hope   for   years   to   come,   
be   thou   our   guide   while   life   shall   last,   
and   our   eternal   home.   

  
WORDS:   Isaac   Watts   MUSIC   (ST.   ANNE,   CM):   melody   attr.   William   Croft,   alt.,   harm.   William   Henry   Monk,   alt.   PUBLIC   DOMAIN   

  

The   Peace   
O�ciant The   Peace   of   the   Lord   be   always   with   you.     
People And   also   with   you.     

  

Postlude   
________________________________________________________________________________________________________   
This   service   conforms   to    Morning   Prayer   Rite   II,     beginning   on   page   78   of   the   Book   of   Common   Prayer   (BCP).   Scripture   readings   are   
appointed   by   the   Revised   Common   Lectionary   (Episcopal)   and   are   excerpted   from   the   New   Revised   Standard   Version(NRSV)   of   the   
Bible.   Psalm   texts   are   taken   from   the   Book   of   Common   Prayer.    Other   liturgical   elements   may   include   materials   from   publications   
including   the   Book   of   Occasional   Services   (BOS)   and   Common   Worship:   Times   and   Seasons   (CW:TS)   .CCLI   License   #53025   
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Announcements      
     

Stewardship   Season   
The    All   Angels    All   To gether    Pledge   Campaign   
has   launched!    Please   join   the   Vestry,   Wardens,   
and   Stewardship   Committee   in   a   season   of   prayer  
as   we   consider   God’s   invitation   to   �nancial   
stewardship   for   this   coming   year.     
Dedication   Sunday   is   November   29th    and   
pledge   cards   will   be   arriving   in   the   mail   soon.   If   
you   missed   the   announcement   in   church,   you   can   
�nd   the     stewardship   letter   here .     
If   you   have   any   questions,   please   email   
stewardship@allangelschurch.com .   We   look   
forward   to   joining   together   in   prayer   and   
witnessing   God's   faithfulness   in   our   midst.      

  
Join   a   Prayer   Pod   
Did   you   miss   out   on   joining   a   prayer   pod?   Or   did   
your   prayer   pod   stop…podding?   Many   of   us   have   
been   meeting   in   these   pods   over   these   months,   
forging   new   friendships   and   helping   each   other   
make   it   through   this   di�cult   time.   We’ve   also   
been   learning   to   bear   each   other’s   burdens   and   
lay   all   these   burdens   down   at   Jesus’   feet.   

  
Would   you   like   to   join   a   prayer   pod   now?   Please   
�ll   out    the   form    and   you   will   be   placed   into   a   
group   of   2   or   3   other   angels.   

  
Psalm   91   Relief   Fund   
For   those   needing   �nancial   relief   in   the   midst   of   
this   pandemic,   our   Psalm   91   relief   fund   is   
available.   These   funds   are   here   to   help.   Apply   by   
emailing    relief@allangelschurch.com   

  
  

Community   Ministries     
Thanksgiving   Meal   
Thanksgiving   is   Coming!   Our   Community   
Ministries   Thanksgiving   meal   is   scheduled   for   
November   26th,   1-3:30pm ,   rain   or   shine.   In   an   
outdoor   cafe   style,   we   will   "come   to   the   table"   for   
a   hot   meal,   hot   apple   cider,   friendship,   and   
celebration   of   all   of   God's   gracious   blessings.   If   
you   are   interested   in   joining   in   the   preparation   
and/or   day-of   celebration   in   any   of   the   following   
capacities,   please   contact   Chelsea   at   
chorvath@allangelschurch.com .   

● Meal   prep    will   take   place   the   week   
leading   up   to   Thanksgiving   and   on   
Thanksgiving   morning.   Some   of   our   
trained   All   Angels'   chefs   will   work   with   
the   CM   team   to   create   a   menu   and   
recipes,   but   we   will   need   some   hands   to   
serve   as   sous   chefs,   and   to   heat   up   and   
prepare   foods   for   service   on   Thanksgiving   
day.     

● Meal   setup,   service,   and/or   cleanup   
begins   at   11am   on   Thanksgiving   day   and   
ends   at   4:30pm.   Shifts   are   available   if   you   
cannot   commit   to   the   whole   day.     

● Dinner   Companionship    is   a   great   way   
to   connect   with   our   All   Angels'   family   
and   neighbors   in   a   safe   and   low-key   way.   
Companionship   is   the   act   of   being   
present   with   someone,   coming   alongside   
them   in   their   journey,   and   extending   
warmth   and   hospitality   as   we   dine   
together.   
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Gathering   Parish   Art   
  All   Angels’   arts   ministry   team   requests   your   
submissions   for   a   new   online   arts   publication   to   
showcase   parishioner   work   and   nourish   our   
common   life.   Our   theme   for   the   �rst   issue   (due   
out   near   Christmastime)   is   mediation,   and   the   
submission   deadline   is   Monday,   November   
9th .   Learn   more   about   this   project   and   how   to   
participate   on   our   website    here .   

  
  
  
  
  
  

House   Churches   
At   All   Angels',   a   house   church   is   like   a   small   
group   of   roughly   15-20   people   meeting   together   
to   study,   share,   pray,   laugh,   weep,   eat   -   mostly   on   
line,   but   with   opportunities   for   distanced   
face-to-face   picnics   and   meet-ups.   This    is   one   of   
the   best   ways   to   “get   connected”   to   our   church.   
John   Wagner   and   Abigail   Hartley   are   our   House   
Church   Coordinators   and   would   love   to   help   
you   �nd   a   group   near   you   that   would   be   a   great   
�t.   The   directory   can   be   found     at   this   link    (or   
next   page)   and   email   
housechurch@allangelschurch.com    for   more   
information.     

  

©   2020   Sam   Wedelich      
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The   Names   of   Faithf ul   Departed   that   All   Angels’   Church   remembers   in   2020   
  

Alexander   Walling   
Beccy   Crown   

Charles   Penman   
Charles   Welliver   

David   Mohler   
Doreen   Montalvo   Mann   

Eric   Alderfer   
Giuseppe   Triolo   

Gordon   and   his   wife,   Danny,   Terri   
Jason   Rodriguez   
Jean   Isenberger   

John   Wigglesworth   
Joy   Morris   

Kyle   Morris   
Lemonde   Deane   

Mary   Louise   (Hood)   Edwards   
Miguel   Sanchez   

Oscar   
Robert   Willett   

Rudolph   Gar�eld   
Shannon   Doherty   

Steve   Colby   
Tom   Altman   

  
The   names   of   Saints   that   have   inspired   All   Angels’   Church   in   2020   

  
Nurses   and   Doctors   working   with   patients   su�ering   with   COVID-19   and   key   workers   

First   responders   and   frontline   workers   
Teachers     

Those   who   have   served   the   homeless   
St.   Francis   of   Assisi   

Ayelish   McGarvey   &   Kieth   Kallen   
Chelsea   Horvath   

Mary   Ellen   Lehmann   
All   the   All   Angels   Sta�   

Christa   Somers   
Dorothy   Cramer   

Eliza   Kellogg   
Jeannette   Larson   

Kelly   Parker   
Susan   Flanders   Palmer   
S.   DeLancey   Townsend   
Peg,   Muassite,   Manuel   
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   ALL   ANGELS   HOUSE   CHURCHES   &   MEET-UPS   

  
Upper   West   Side   (1)    meets   Mondays   in   the   
evening   on   Zoom.   We   are   singles   and   couples   and   
include   people   newer   to   All   Angels   and   people   who   
have   been   around   the   church   for   10+   years.   We   
typically   follow   some   sort   of   guided   study   that   
doesn't   require   much   (if   any)   outside   reading,   and   
we   intersperse   topical   conversations/study   with   
spiritual practices   like   lectio   divina,   examen,   
extemporaneous   prayer,   and   compline.   We   try   to   
"meet"   1x   a   month   to   play   and   relax   together   as   
well.     Jordan   Wesley   and   Ryan   Sears   

  
Upper   West   Side   (2)    meets   monthly,   currently   
on   Zoom.   Most   of   our   14   members   have   been   
together   for   twenty   years.   Our   age   range   is   folks   
from   50yr   to   90yr.   so   our   interests   and   concerns   are   
with   our   adult   children   and   aging   issues,   either   
with   current   medical   problems   or   aging   parents.   
Paul   and   Mary   Johnson   

  
Upper   West   Side   (3)    is   a   multi-generational   
house   church   that   currently   meets   every   
Wednesday   evening   on   Zoom   to   study   scripture,   
pray   for   each   other,   share   our   stories,   highs   and   
lows.   We   laugh   together,   weep   together,   love   
together,   and   try   to   follow   Jesus   more   closely   
together.    John   Wagner   and   Abigail   Hartley   

  
Bergen   County   NJ    house   church   is   a   family   
friendly   group   that   meets   monthly,   often   on   the   
�rst   Saturday   of   the   month.   With   better   weather,   
we've   been   meeting   in   a   local   park   in   Ridgewood,   
but   soon   we'll   return   to   Zoom   meetings.   We   often   
study   a   topic   together   over   the   course   of   a   few   
months   and   fellowship   together   over   a   meal   (even   
over   Zoom).   Lately   we've   been   o�ering   a   
corresponding   youth   conversation   for   the   5th   -9th   
graders   in   our   house   church.     Kimberly   Malone   
and   Joe   Solway  

Jersey   City    does   not   have   a   formal   “house   
church”   but   a   group   of   people   meet   regularly   for   
live/Zoom   church   with   potluck   brunch   on   Sunday   
mornings   and   outside   or   on   Zoom   periodically   for   
other   All   Angels   events-related   get-togethers.   
Richard   and   Kathryn   Narramore   

  
Uptown    House   Church   is   a   multi-generational   
and   diverse   group   of   people   who live in   northern   
Manhattan   and   the   Bronx.   Before   the   pandemic   
our   structure   consisted   of   a   pot   luck   meal   followed   
by   prayer,   compline prayer,   a   Bible   study   or   book   
study. We   met   weekly   from   7   p.m.   to   9   p.m.   on   
Tuesday   in   Harlem. Since   the   pandemic,   we   have   
been   meeting   from   7   p.m.   to   8:30   p.m.   on   Zoom   
but   have   had   several   outdoor   and   socially   distanced   
gatherings.   We   also   spend   time   fellowshipping   with   
one   another   outside   of   our   normal   meeting   time.   
Je�   Mays   and   Yavonne   Robinson   

  
East   Harlem     house   church   meets   fortnightly   
(every   other   week)   on   Tuesdays   from   7:30   PM   -   
9:00   PM.    We   o�er   casual   group   meetings   via   Zoom  
focused   on   fellowship   and   prayer.     Johnathan   and   
Johna   Hansen   

  
Brooklyn    house   church   meets   weekly   on   
Thursdays   at   7pm.    It   is   a   multigenerational   group   
diverse   in   background   and   work,   but   united   in   our   
love   of   God,   pastoring   to   one   another,   laughter,   
and   socially-distant   picnics.   We   don’t   back   away  
from   discussing   di�cult   topics   or   the   occasional   
nerd-out,   but   always   in   the   most   relaxed   and   
supportive   way   possible.   And   you   don’t   have   to   live   
in   Brooklyn   to   join   –   our   in-person   meeting   
location   is   on   the   �rst   stop   in   Brooklyn   of   several   
subway   lines   so   we’re   not   as   far   away   as   you   think!   
Pam   Wong   

  
FOR   MORE   INFORMATION   AND/OR   TO   BE   CONNECTED   TO   A   HOUSE   CHURCH   

  PLEASE   EMAIL    housechurch@allangelschurch.com   
  

John   Wagner   and   Abigail   Hartley,   House   Church   Coordination   Team   
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